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Tiffin Turns Back Falcons

Trevino
Leads
Sahara

FROM ALL SIDES — Clear Fork's Jim
Watson (center) gets hit from all sides at
once during this short- yardage effort
against Plymouth last night at the Colts'
field. Getting in on the action for the Big
Ked are Mike Hamman (26) and Sid

Ream (64) while an unidentified team-
mate comes from behind. Plymouth won
the Johnny Appleseed Conference duel by a
20-8 margin. (News Journal photo by Jeff

1 Sprang).

By BOB GREEN
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)

— Lee Trevino, in front aft-
er two rounds of the $135,000
S a h a r a Invitational Golf
Tournament, issued a warn-
ing to the rest of the frost-
bitten field:

"I'm hitting the ball as
good as I have in a long,
long time," Trevino said
Friday after taking over the
top spot with a par 72 on a
chilled and windswept Para-
dise Valley Country Club
Course.

"THE WIND d o e s n ' t
bother the ball that much
if it's hit solid, and I'm hit-
ting it solid," said Trevino,
in a slump since his sweep
of three national open titles
about three months ago.

"I think I cane into this
tournament with a good atti-
tude," T r e v i n o said. "I
knew the weather was going
to be miserable, but all the
other guys have to play in
it, too.

"Of course, if you're hit-
ting good you don't com-
plain too much, if I wasn't
playing good I'd probably
be saying that it's too damn
cold or too damn windy, but
I'm playing pretty good
now."

TREVINO HAD a 36-hole
total of 141, three - under -
par after two rounds in the
most severe weather en-
countered on the tour this
year. The temperature was
36 degrees when he teed off
in the second round early
Friday and the wind gusted
to above 40 miles per hour.
It warmed a bit in the after-
noon, but still was blustery
and cold.

Bob Dickson slipped from
his first round pace-setting
68 to a 74 and was alone in
second at 142.

Don January, Bert Yan-
cey, Labron Harris and Ker-
mit Zarley were tied at 143.
They were the only other
players in the starting field
of 144 able to master par for
two rounds.

Frank Beard and Don
Bies each had a 69, the best
scores of the day. Well over
a dozen rounds in the 80s
were recorded.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - Second -
round «cort» in tht K3SMQ Saharalnv.-
tattonal Golf tournament: (par 36-36—
72.)

Ontario Lengthens Command
In Johnny Appleseed Fare

O n t a r i o High School
upped its margin in the
Johnny Appleseed Confer-
ence last night, taking its
decision from second - place
Fredericktown.

The Warriors (5-0-1 in
JAC and 6-0-2 overall) post-
ed a comfortable 2(W victo-
ry over the Freddies (4-2
and 5-3). The only other loop
result had Plymouth (2-4
and 3-5) belting Clear Fork
(2-4 and2-6), 20-8.

Today's games were to in-
clude Loudonville at Lexing-
ton and Crestline at Crest-
view in 2 o'clock outings.

*Ontario
By CHET BRYANT

FREDERICKTOWN -
Good Grief!! Three thou-
sand football fans were still
gasping from the second

half ambush Ontario applied
to Fredericktown at Parents
Night here last night.

Trailing, 7-6, at intermis-
sion, Ontario rallied after
the break, swept Frederick-

STATISTICS
Ont.

First DOWBI .......... 1»
Rushins Yardase ..... 237
passing Yardage ....... . »
Passes ...... '-*
Passes intercepted By . . I
Punts .......... "«
FumBleiLMt ....... •
Yards Penalized ..... ««

Fred.

*73

1
»

town off the field, and to
keep its stand atop of the
JAC heap.

Ontario took charge dur-
ing its first third - period se-
ries. Initiating from their
own 49 yard stripe the War-
riors began their dominat-
ing tactics. With the grind-
ing rushes of Vernon Yan-
cey and Bob Shafer, Ontario

Marion Catholic
Still Undeieated

Marion Catholic (6-0 in MOC and 7-0-1 overall) remained
in the lead in the Mid-Ohio Conference following its 12-8 de-
feat of Highland (2-4 and 2-5-1) yesterday.

North Union (5-1 and 7-1) moved into second place with
its 20-0 trouncing of Big Walnut (1-4-1 and 1-6-1) Tied for
third are Mt. Gilead (4-2 and 5-3) and Buckeye Valley (4-2
and 44) Buckeye Valley dropped Mt. Gilead, 38-28 last
night Northmor (1-4-1 and 2-5-1) won its first league test
when it blasted Cardington (0-6-0 and 0-8-0), 40-6.

* *Marion ... Northmor...

moved the -ball in seven
plays to the one yard line.
Dick Kaber plowed over the
goal with 4:57 remaining and
Ontario took the lead, 12-7.

The Warriors did not let
up. After holding the Fred-
dies to four yards on the
ground in its next series,
Ontario struck quickly. An-
other touchdown drive cov-
ered 62 yards in 13 plays
with Shafer drilling the final
yard at 9:06. Teammate
Yancey scored the final On-
tario tally with 4:07 left in
the final frame. Yancey
broke through the Freder-
icktown defense and ripped
loose for a 26 - yard gallop,
putting the game out of
reach.

FREDERICKTOWN
ENDS — ScSrbrough, Kenwood, Simp-

son. TACKLES — Ramey, Linkous, Shoe-
maker. GUARDS - Bodkins, Shaffer,
Hamoton, Shaffer. CENTER - Porter.
BACKS — Reppart, Caywood, Doyle,
True*, Dilis, Elder, Brown, Hatton, Arm-
strong.

ONTARIO
ENDS — Crider, Dailey, Schwall,

Clegg. TACKLES — Beer, Thompson.
GUARDS — Cosgrove, McGinnis, Miller.
CENTER - Perry. BACKS - Yancey,
Shafer, Rilev, Kaber, Wolfe, Stoffer,
McCresdy, McClelland, Goetz, K. Gates,
R. Gates, Cooper, Brinley.

SCORING
Ontario .. .- 0 6 4 1
Fredericktown 0 7 0

ONTARIO
TOUCHDOWNS — Yancey (four yard

run, 26 yard run); Kaber, (on« yard
run); Shafer (oneyard run).

EXTRA POINTS —Shafer 2 (run).
FREDERICKTOWN

TOUCHDOWN — Brown (one yard
run).

EXTRA POINT — Simpson (kick).

By FRANK H. VALK •
TIFFIN — Dennis Smith,

a fast - running, no - stop
halfback picked apart the
Malabar High School de-
fense with 287 yards on the
ground and three touch-
downs to ignite Tiffin Cal-
vert to a 21 -13 independent
football victory here last
night.

Smith's electrifying run-
n i n g performance was
capped by an 84- yard
thrust through the Falcons
line that put the Senecas (4-
4) ahead by the winning
margin before a victory-
minded homecoming crowd..

The Falcons (3-5) initially
picked up the momentum in
the first half, when they
cashed in on two Tiffin mis-
takes in the second frame to
go ahead 13-0 with 7:50 re-
maining in the half.

Malabar's first score fol-
lowed an interception by
B o b Crawford. Crawford
picked off a Ned Callaghan
pass and raced to the two -
yard line where Gary Card-
well scored on a quarter-
back keeper up the middle,
giving the Falcons a 6-0 ad-
vantage.

Tiffin then fumbled the
ensuing kickoff and the Fal-
cons took over on the 22-
yard line. Four plays later
H a l f b a c k Tim Schmidt
bulled his way over the goal
line with a Tiffin defender
dangling on his back.

Smith's first score came
with 5:35 remaining in the

half when he iced a 62-
yard drive in six plays with
a 24 - yard touchdown gal-
lop. The teams went into the
lockerooms at halftime with
M a.l a b a r holding a 13-7
edge.

The tables turned for the
Falcons in the second half
after both teams traded
punts. Tiffin took the ball on
its own 42- yard-line and
drove to paydirt 15 plays
later to give the Senecas

Edison, Wildcats
Maintaining Pace

Milan Edison continued its one-game lead in the Fire-
lands Conference title race last night, winning its portion of
a three - game slate.

The Chargers (6-0 in FC and .7-1 overall) put on a 49-6
display of power to defeat Mapleton (3-3 and 4-3-1), while
second-place Monroeville Wildcats (5-1 and 7-1) maintained
pace by a 19-8 decision against Black River (3-3 and 3-5).
Western Reserve (2-4 and 2-6) thumped New London (1-5
and 3-5), 19-8, in the other game. Norwalk St. Paul hosts
South Central this afternoon.

•*

Edison
POLK — Dan Pritt and

Bob Gliatta combined for
five of Edison's seven touch-
downs in last night's high'
school football game against
Mapleton.

Pritt scored two, on a 35 -
yard pass play from Gliatta
and on a one - yard run, and

; STATISTICS
Edison Map

First Down! . . . . » U

26
0—7

SPARTA — Ken Furlong
tossed two scoring passes to
give Marion Catholic the
winning margin over High-
land in a Mid - Ohio Confer-
ence high school football
game last night.

Furlotfg. a senior, com-
pleted a 25 - yard pass play-
to Terry Cusick and a 35 -
yarder to Bill Pennick.

Highland's scoring came
when BUI Browning tackled

IBERIA — Tom Cowen
scored two touchdowns and
gained 181 yards rushing to
s p a r k Northmor's Mid-
Ohio Conference v i c t o r y
over Cardington here yes-
terday.

Cowen scored on the first
play of the game on a 65 -
yard reverse and in the
fourth quarter on a 30 - yard
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BELLVILLE — Plymouth
High School turned a close
game into a rout here last
night on the running of John
Conley and Larry Taylor.

Conley accounted for two
touchdowns and Taylor the
final one as the Big Red
forced several Clear Fork
miscues in the final period.

The Colts' lone moment
came when Halfback Ed
Belcher ripped off a 50-
yard run to paydirt.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
at Bellville
SCORING

Plymouth . . 8 0 0 14—22
Ciear Fork 0 8 0 0 — 0

PLYMOUTH
TOUCHDOWNS — Conley 2 (seven-

yard run, 22 - yard run), Taylor (three -
yard run).

EXTRA POINTS — Conley 2 (run),
Clark 2 (pass).

CLEAR FORK
TOUCHDOWN — Belcher (SO- yard

run).

Former Buck
Back Freed
On Bond

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)
— Former Ohio State All -
American fullback Bob Fer-
guson, 32, was freed on bond
after his arrest in connec-
tion with gambling and pos-
session of drugs. \

Ferguson, an All - Ameri-
can in 1980 and again in
1961. was arrested in the
parking lot of an industrial
plant where he was em-
p l o y e d . Franklin County •
sheriff's deputies said he
had about 100 football spot
cards and about 30 amphe-
tamine tablets in his posses-
sion.

Deputies, who said they
had been watching Fergu-
son for about a month, said
they obtained a search war-
rant when they saw a spot'
card in the front seat of his
car. Ferguson was arrested
when he left the plant Fri-
day after work.

He was freed on S2.500
bond and was to be ar-
raigned in Franklin County
Municpal Court Nov. 8.

Pasting Yardage ....
Passes
Passes Intercepted By
Punts

100
8-16

. 2
2-36

1
35

5»
Ml

0
2-44.5

4
30

G l i a t t a tallied three, on
seven - one - and 20 - yard'
runs.

Mapleton's Ed Kemery
ran in from the one - yard -
line for the Mounties only
score.

Jeff Reynolds led Mountie
rushing with 43 yards in
eight carries. Gliatta paced
E d i s o n 's ground gaining
with 67 yards in 17 at-
tempts.

SCORING
Edison . . 7 12 24 6-49
Mapleton . . . . 0 0 6 0 — 6

EDISON
TOUCHDOWNS — Pritt 2 (35- yar3-

pass from Gliatta, one - yard run), Gliat-
ta 3 (seven - yard run, one - yard run,
20 - yard run), Graham (one - yard run),
Willis (35 - yard pass interception).

EXTRA POINTS — Gormly (kick),
Graham 2 (run), Gliatta 2 (run). Mills 2
(run).

MAPLETON
TOUCHDOWN — Kemery (one - yard

run).

*Monroeville
S U L L I V A N — Black

R i v e r was stung by two
long kick returns in its loss
to Monroeville here last
night.

Trailing 8-7 at halftime,
Monroeville's Bob Acker-
man took the third - quarter

Chrisman in the opening
quarter.

Black River scored its
touchdown in the second pe-
riod when Junior Don Kos-
tecki crossed the goal line
from 14 yards out. His two-
point conversion run gave
the Pirates their one - point
halftime lead. Monroeville's
final touchdown was scored
by Mark Jones on a three -
yard run.

SCORING
Monroeville . . 7 0 12 0—19
Black River . 0 8 0 0 — 8

MONROEVILLE
TOUCHDOWNS — Chrisman (50 - yard

punt return), Ackerman (80 - yard kick-
off return), Jones (three - yard run).

EXTRA POINT — Wilhelm (kick).
BLACK RIVER

TOUCHDOWN — Kostecki (14- yard
run).

EXTRA POINTS — Kostecki 2 (run).

their never- t o - b e - lest
lead. Smith pat Tiffin ahefid
with a 26 - yard jaunt across
the goal line.

The Falcons' last ditch ef-
fort to knot the score late in
the final period ironically
ended in the same way they
took the lead — by an inter-
ception.

The Falcons lost one scor-
ing drive on the first series
of plays in the game. They
drove from their own 35-
yard line to the one before

STATISTICS
Mil Cal.

First Downs 15 1'
. .. Rushing 11 '*
. . . Passing 2 3
. . . Penalties 2 JJ
Yards sained, rushing . . .170 352
Yards gained, passing 41 43
Yards lost, scrimmage . 18 24
Passes attempted 21 •
Passes completed . 1 3
Passes intercepted by 2 . 3
No. of punts .. . . 4 . 5
Punt average 4-108 *43
No. of punt returns 0 ' 1
Punt return yards 0 16
No. of kickoff returns . . 3 3
Kickoff return yards 137 -105
No. of fumbles .. 1 * 1
Ov/n fumbles recovered — 1 - 0
No. of penalties . . . . 4 7
Penalty yardage SO IS

W. Reserve
NEW LONDON — Visit-

ing Western Reserve took
the measure of New London
last night by a one - touch-
down margin.

Mark M u 11 i n s put the
Wildcats on the Scoreboard
first with a three- yard
blast through the center of
the line with 4:26 remaining
in the first stanza.

Grabbing a New London
aerial attempt, TimWisen-
berger put the Western Re-
serve Roughriders back in

Two Named
HONOLULU (AP) — Bob

Devaney of Nebraska and
Charlie M c C l e n d o n cf
L o u i s i a n a State were
named the coaches for the
Hula Bowl football game
next Jan. 8. Devaney will
coach the North-All Stars,
McClendon the South All-
Stars.

STATISTICS

First Downs .. .
Rustling Yardage
Passing Yardage . .
Passes
Passes Intercepted By
Punts . . .
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized

Mon
9

104
19

2-7
1

5-32
0

. 8-65

BR
12

148
51

(-17
0

4-28
0

6-70

kickoff on his own 20 - yard
line and returned it 80 yards
for the winning touchdown.
Monroeville's f i r s t touch-
down had been scored on a
50 - yard punt return by Tim

STATISTICS
W.R. N.L.

First Downs * '
Rushing Yardase 107 125
Passing Yardage » »
passes .... .... 1-* S-1S
Passes Intercepted By .. 4 1
Punts .. .- 5-1«0 4-122
Fumbles Lost 2 •
Yards Penalized . . . . 25 30

the game in the second
quarter with 5:45 left. Three
plays after his interception
Wisenberger romped for 18
yards and six points to knot
the contest.

With less than a minute in
the fourth q u a r t e r left,
Keith Foster intercepted an-
other New London pass and
dashed 56 yards for the final
six points which sealed the
game lor Western Reserve.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
at Haw London

SCORING
Western Reserve ... 0 6 0 6—12
N e w London 6 0 0 0 — 6

WESTERN RESERVE
TOUCHDOWNS — Wiesenberger (78 -

yard run), Foster (56 - yard pass inter-
ception).

NEW LONDON
TOUCHDOWN — Mulltns (three - yard

run).

Calvert held and to ok the
ball on downs. They also
plowed to the Tiffin 22-
yard line in the second
quarter, but a pass intercep-
tion ended the s c o r i n g
threat.

Schmidt paced Malabar
r u s h i n g attack with 121
yards in 35 carries and
pulled in four C a r d w e l l
passes for 24 yards.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Tiffin

MALABAR
ENDS — McGuire, Crawford, Davis

Stewart.
TACKLES — Reeves, B e m 1 1 I e r,

Smaltz, Foster.
GUARDS — S h e p h a r d , Saidanoff,

Joyce.
CENTER — Graska.
BACKS — Cardwell, Carter, Wilklhs,

Jones, Schmidt, Hardesty, Majors, Belt,
Mathews, Willard, Bricker, Parker, Kee-
fsr Blahnik.

. SCORING
Malabar . 0 13 0 0—13
Tiffin Clavert . . . . 0 7 714—21

MALABAR
TOUCHDOWNS — Cardwell (two-yard

punge), Schmidt (four-yard run).
EXTRA POINTS — Cardwell (kick).,

TIFFIN CALVERT
TOUCHDOWNS — Smith 3 (21-yard

run, 42-yard run, 84-yard run).
EXTRA POINTS — Kirian 3 (kicks).

GROUND GAINING
MALABAR — Schmidt, 31 for 121;

Hardesty, 2 for 2; Cardwell, 4 for -S;
Belt, 4 for, 14; Wilkins, 1 for 24; Davis, 1
for -4. Totals: 43 for 152.

TIFFING CALVERT — Smith, 28 for
287; Broadman, 4 for 18; Moyer, 2 for
14; Schleter, 7 for 7.TotaIs: 41 for 326.

AD Hospitalised
Clear Fork High School

athletic director Dave Leti-
zia was reported in "poor to
fair" condition at Mansfield
General Hospital this morn-
ing after being stricken last
night at the football g a m e
between Clear Fork and
Plymouth.

First Game
NEW YORK (AP) —

Fordham and Utah will
open the Holiday Basket-
ball Festival in Madison
Square Garden Dec. 17. In
other first- round games,
St. Peters is pitted against
Duke, Syracuse a g a i n s.t
Louisville and Providence
vs. Penn State.

Four Seasons
Peter Carlesimo is in his

fourth year as Fordham's
athletic director after 26
years at the University of
Scranton.

L« Trevino
Bab Dicteon
Berr Yancey
Kermit Zarley
Labron Harris
Don January
jim Jameson
GeorgeArcher
Joe Porter
Rile Massengale
Dale Douglass
Jim Ferrlell
Gay Brewer
OaveMarr
Ken Still

jimWiechers
-!WM a:**uon DID ......
BobLonn
Terry Dill
AlGeiberger
DidtCrawtord..
Randy WOIH
CMrtes Sifford
. t-,. uiitorjonn ivwirr -.
Frank Beard
Die* Lot!
ArnoWP«lmer
Tom Shaw
CtwdtCwrtney

a Marion player in the end
zone in the first quarter and
when Ken Knagy snagged a
pass from Mickey Walker
and ran it in for a touch-
down in the third. The pass
play covered 25 yards.

Gary Grizzle of Highland
led rushing with 62 yards in
11 carries.

SCORING -
Marion Catholic . . . 0 0 0 13-12
Highland I 0 * 0-•

MARION CATHOLIC
TOUCHDOWN — Knogr ITS^art pass

from Waiver).
SAFETY — SrownJno. IKktod »A»rton

CalhoTc player in end zone.
MARION CATHOLIC

TOUCHDOWNS — CusWc (2Sir«n4
pass tram Furlong), Pew** ^
pass from Forlongl.

run. The senior halfback
carried the ball 15 times.

Cardington's lone score
came in the third period on
a one- yard run by Greg
Petry.

Northmor collected only
eight first downs to Carding-
lon's six, but the Knights to-
taled 310 yards while hold- j
ing the Pirates to 132.

SCORING
Cardiogton 0 0 * 0 — 6
Northmor « * 0 28—W

CAROINOTON
TOUCHDOWN — Petry (one - yari

"""• NORTHMOft
TOUCHDOWNS — Coven J <6S - yard

ran. 30- yard run). Perry (two- yard
rxffl). setter (two- yard ron). Hoffman
(30- yard piss 9rrt*rc*pliofl). Tattnan
(It - yard pass from Seiterl.

EXTRA POINTS — Tatlman I <pass%
Beatihy 2 (nun).

BOOT

THEACnONMAYM
p AID ST WE IBWET FO* MAYOR CONUWTTBE, MMSHMl C MOORE, CHAIRMAN

MID-OHIO MOTO-X-PARK INC.
Presents

1971 Moto-Cross Championship

2 FREE MINI BIKES
Moto-X-Park is going to give away a FREE minibike to a lucky

spectator and one to a moto.-cross racer. Everyone in
attendance will be eligible to.win either a

Rupp Scrambler or a Speedway Scor-
,._-̂  ,̂ , ^^^^^^ pion, retail values of $280 a bike. 2

; J IBÎ Jiî HPIî T separate drawings at intermission, no
purchase necessary, you need not be
present to win.

Be Sure To Sign Up!

Sunday, Oct. 31st
(Rain or Shine)

12:30 SHARP

SEASON MOTO-CROSS
CHAMPIONSHIP

Admission $2.00
Children Under 10 Free

3 Miles Son* on Mill RmRd.
Lexington, Ohio

The Fastest, Wildest, Most Grueling Sport in the World!

»-.. NEWSPAPER!


